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3 Steps To 6 Figures 

The Fastest Way To Master Success And Live The Life Of Your Dreams 

 

"Whatever the mind can conceive and believe, the mind can achieve." Napolean Hill 

STEP #1 - JOIN/START 

Join or Start a Master Mind with the Definite Purpose/Objective of living an Elite10X Lifestyle (Time & 

Financial Independence). 

The Master Mind must have: 

 a) Definite Purpose – Live an Elite10X Lifestyle (Location, Time & Financial Independence)  

 b) Members aligned with the Definite Purpose ; with right mental attitude  

 c) Motives – Love, sex, financial gain, status 

  d) Definite, well-organized and consistent work (Precise ACTION) 

"Victory belongs to the most persevering." - Napoleon Bonaparte 

STEP #2 - ACT/SHARE/SELL 

 To succeed you must be ACT – How fast do you implement? 

 Act on opportunity quickly! 

 Strategically plan – Take precise action with a proven plan 

 Share your Vision for an elite lifestyle, with others sympathetic to your definite purpose 

 Sell your Vision and definite objective to those who will share and sell the Vision 

"Show up every day trying to be better than the day before." - Rockefeller 

STEP # 3 - LEARN/EARN/CONTROL 

Commit to consistent growth and progress (Master Elite Method) – Master Self, Vision, Skill, Energy, 

Plan, Action, Method, Model. 

Define and implement the qualities of the person you want to become - 

 Ask yourself, Do your actions reflect those qualities? Do your actions support your Vision? 

Earn – Learn how to sell (Commitment, Courage, Capability, Confidence). Sell Your Vision. 

Control the Frame – Definite Purpose. Be Disciplined. Follow High Standards. Obsessive Vision. 

Clarity is Power – Know who you are, who you want to become. What you want. And, how you are going to 

Achieve It. 
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I want to thank you for showing interest in the Elite10X System. It's an exclusive system designed to 10X 

your Power, Influence, Wealth, Status and Legacy.  

This is a NO BS system. Direct and to the point. The point (objective) is: Live an Elite10X Lifestyle 

(Location, Time & Financial Independence). If you're not passionate about that point, then the Elite10X 

System isn't for you. 

To further clarify our Purpose, I've defined an ideal Elite10X Lifestyle below. 

Elite10X Lifestyle 

You’re performing at the highest levels. You have a clear VISION. You have a clear purpose. You’re 
expressing your ideal life. 

You’re courageous. When facing fear you dominate it because your Vision sees through it. You’re 
CONCENTRATED and focused. Through self-discipline you conquer every obstacle you face. You 
have the highest integrity. You’re loyal to your Master Mind. 

You have complete control of your life direction. You express yourself the way you want to. You 
have the freedom to choose what you do, with whom and where you do it. 

You’re a MENTAL MASTER. You CONTROL your mental state at all times. You live your life at the 
highest levels on your own terms! Peak Health, Peak WEALTH and Peak Happiness are yours. 

The Elite10X Lifestyle is your business and passion - Because it allows you to live the life you 
desire. Because it allows you to express your greatest PURPOSE and your highest VISION. Because 
it gives you time independence, financial independence and location independence. 

If you want to get up at noon every day and sip Bacardi and Coke on a Hawaiian beach… you will 
because you can. If you want to take a trip around the world… you will because you can. You will 
do what you want, when you want and with who you want at the highest level… BECAUSE YOU 
CAN! 

The Elite10X System drives your Elite10X Lifestyle. It gives you full control of your life 
direction. 

Make the choice to move forward successfully today. Join the Elite10X System. 
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